Brigadoon, the musical comedy by Lerner and Loewe, is presented by the music department under the direction of Mr. Robert L. Fordham. February 26, March 1, 2, and 3.

Once in the highlands, the highlands of Scotland, Deep in the sight of the Western scene, There in the highlands, the highlands of Scotland, The weary hunters lost their way.

And this is what happened, The strange thing that happened To two weary hunters who lost their way.

There is the story of two hunters’ involvement with a village they devotedly called “Brigadoon.” It is the story of two hunters’ involvement with a village they devotedly called “Brigadoon.”

This wonderful village, Brigadoon, is a utopia of honest, un-sophisticated highlanders whose influences are allowed to become a reality before your eyes. Only the east and the prayers of Mr. Forsythe, the village spiritual leader, make the miracle possible. Seeking to eject all evil forces of the eighteenth century from his beloved village, he asks for a miracle that Brigadoon and its people might disappear forever. This helped to reduce the evil that any century could bestow upon the village.

The miracle granted, the town returns every hundred years.

The very condition of this pact is that the people of Brigadoon cannot leave the village, though outsiders may come. Just what events occur when a villager becomes infatuated with an outsider, and threatens to leave Brigadoon, you’ll have to see.

The cast includes: Tommy Albright is played by Dan Hoff; Zelma, played by Becky Scott; Ted, played by Jeff; Dave Felton; Fiona, played by Leslie Albright; Kathy Konor as understudy; Mr. McClenen, Bill Ziegler; Charlie Darylping; Ken Schmidt; George Packard, as understudy; Stuart Darylping, George Packard, with Bob Ofsdahl as understudy; Archie Beaton, Terry Steeves, Gary Cub, as understudy; Meg Brecks, Cleo Van Straten, as understudy, Mr. Lundell, Ed Zedler, Frank, played by Rick Ziegler; Sandy Cue, under study; Archie Beaton, Terry Steeves, Gary Cub, as understudy; Meg Brecks, Cleo Van Straten, as understudy, Mr. Lundell, Ed Zedler, Frank, played by Rick Ziegler; Sandy Cue, under study.

The orchestra and a chorus of 15 voices will accompany this production. Those in the chorus are Kathy Konor, Faith Bigdow, Bob Ofsdahl, Pat, played by辚n; Jeanette Korn, Janet Mark, Bonnie Bland, played by Marley, Maggie the Mouther, played by Pat, Thailand, played by Pat, Carolein; Giffes, David Ross; Sandy Cue, Bill Ziegler.

The accompanists are Joan Bates, Hsing Kin Chinn and Dick Neals.

There’s no miniser in Brigadoon now but thanks to a 200 year old miracle there are Scottish marriages which last for 12,000 years.

Assembly Series Hosts
National Opera Co.

Blitz’s “Carmen” and Rossini’s “Cinderella” ("La Cenerentola") will be presented March 6 and 7. The National Opera company will appear under the auspices of the CSC, with performances in English. The performances will begin at 8 p.m.

“Carmen” presents an intimate view of the fiery gypsy who causes a soldier to desert his regiment for her favors. Her inconstant ways end in a tragic death. Color, humor, jealousy, and tragedy are all wrapped up in this performance. The story was written by Melhim and Halevy; music by Ruth and Thomas Marten.

“Cinderella” is an Italian version of the Cinderella story and is performed in English. While the basic story is familiar to all, it is a children’s fairy tale, but a sophisticated comedy. It presents several sharply delineated characters, the step-father of Cinderella who is anxious to marry off one of his daughters to the Prince, the two wicked step-sisters who vie for the royal hand with each other.

The English adaptation of Rossini’s “Cinderella” was written by Martha England and James Burbine Jr.

The National Opera company was formed in Raleigh, N. C., in 1966 by an attorney and businessman, A. J. Fletcher. Known as the Grass Roots Opera company, the troupe felt that to have opera performed by the public at the price it deserved, it must be presented in the language of the audience. Therefore, all operas sung by the company are in English.

Practically all of the young singers in the troupe have college degrees or the equivalent from music schools. Most of them have had considerable experience in opera as well as concert, oratorio and television.

Students and faculty may pick up a ticket for the opera of their choice now at the CSC Bookshop by presenting March 6 and 7 passes.

— Tickets are also on sale at the Bookshop and at the City News service. Admission prices are $1.50 for adults and $1 for students through high school age.

Library Theatre Presents Films

The College Library Theatre Film series presents “Mr. Hulot’s Holiday” and “The Red Balloon” Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Both are French films. The first is done in comic postmonite without subtitles. There is very little story, but there is a series of comic sketches. The second, “The Red Balloon,” is done in English and is without words. This is a fantasy of the world of childhood. This comes masterfully in the streets of Montmartre in Paris.

The showings are scheduled for Thursday and Friday evening at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. and Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Students Offer Tax Counseling Service

If you have the annual tax problem blues, watch in the next future for the Economics and Business association’s notice for giving tax counseling service. Last year at this time the association offered its tax counseling service which many students found the information the association gave concerning this matter very helpful.

The association plans to set up a tax counseling department in the Student union to aid all those in need of their services. The dates are set for February 24. Watch for notices concerning the time services will be offered.

Bloodmobile Visits Point On March 6, 7

The Fortauge County Bloodmobile will be in Stevens Point Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7. The Bloodmobile will be located at the American Legion Hall from 3 to 9 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday.

The college donated 141 pints of blood when the Bloodmobile was here in December, and it is hoped that the goal of 200 pints will be reached this time. The goal was set by Bob “Bear” Kiefer, student chairman of the Bloodmobile.

Blood is one of the most important medicines used today. It is used in open heart surgery, in treatment of shock cases resulting from injuries, in treatment of severely burned patients, and many other cases.

In December, O-negative blood was donated by college students to help a little girl. The girl had an open heart operation and to day she is leading a normal, active life, thanks to your blood donation.

Once again, the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are challenging the other Greek organizations to a blood donation drive. Most students found the information the association gave concerning this matter very helpful.

The association plans to set up a tax counseling department in the Student union to aid all those in need of their services. The dates are set for February 24. Watch for notices concerning the time services will be offered.

The Portage County Bloodmobile will be in Stevens Point Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7. The Bloodmobile will be located at the American Legion Hall from 3 to 9 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday.

In December, O-negative blood was donated by college students to help a little girl. The girl had an open heart operation and today she is leading a normal, active life, thanks to your blood donation.

The Portage County Bloodmobile will be in Stevens Point Monday and Tuesday, March 6 and 7. The Bloodmobile will be located at the American Legion Hall from 3 to 9 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday.

The college donated 141 pints of blood when the Bloodmobile was here in December, and it is hoped that the goal of 200 pints will be reached this time. The goal was set by Bob “Bear” Kiefer, student chairman of the Bloodmobile.

Blood is one of the most important medicines used today. It is used in open heart surgery, in treatment of shock cases resulting from injuries, in treatment of severely burned patients, and many other cases.

In December, O-negative blood was donated by college students to help a little girl. The girl had an open heart operation and today she is leading a normal, active life, thanks to your blood donation.

Once again, the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are challenging the other Greek organizations to a blood donation drive. Most students found the information the association gave concerning this matter very helpful.

The association plans to set up a tax counseling department in the Student union to aid all those in need of their services. The dates are set for February 24. Watch for notices concerning the time services will be offered.
Who’s Responsible?

Who is responsible for the horrible mess of junk and trash that has collected in the student mailboxes? The College union, acting through the assistant director’s office seems to be the main offender, especially a porter who has done an about a week concern only a minority of CSC students. If the Outing club and Curling club feel compelled to drag all the mailboxes in the whole student body, then I think everybody should inform them that 1,750 students aren’t interested in the activity.

The Student council made a serious mistake when they allowed organizations to distribute mail without names. If each organization (especially the College union) had to address all the trash that they sent out, I’m sure that the junk mail would be held to a minimum.

L.A.H.

Notes from an Editor’s Desk...

The Bloodmobile will be here in Stevens Point on March 6 and 7. Bob Kienert, who did a fine job as student chairman for the drive held last fall, has once again urged all students to take part in the drive and give a pint of blood. All conditions that must be corrected before it will comment

“Dear L.A.H.

According to your views on journalism, you maintain that the only way to satisfy the public is through written opinion. Now if every newspaper based its entire editorial content on your opinion, there would be practiced—no editorial comment whatsoever. I’m sure you’ll agree with me that the people who write letters to the editors column, and read what subscribers write about. Very seldom do people write letters to editors even in a paper as important as this, and so would not be pointless to do so. In other words, what is written in magazines in this manner is not only not being read, but is not being understood. Very seldom do people write letters to editors even in a paper as important as this, and so would not be pointless to do so. In other words, what is written in magazines in this manner is not only not being read, but is not being understood.

I don’t feel or mean to sound argumentative, but I must disagree with you on the point that there is no way of improving journalism.

Yours sincerely,

J.J."

Dear Editor:

According to your views on journalism, you maintain that the only way to satisfy the public is through written opinion. Now if every newspaper based its entire editorial content on your opinion, there would be practiced—no editorial comment whatsoever. I’m sure you’ll agree with me that the people who write letters to the editors column, and read what subscribers write about. Very seldom do people write letters to editors even in a paper as important as this, and so would not be pointless to do so. In other words, what is written in magazines in this manner is not only not being read, but is not being understood. Very seldom do people write letters to editors even in a paper as important as this, and so would not be pointless to do so. In other words, what is written in magazines in this manner is not only not being read, but is not being understood.

I don’t feel or mean to sound argumentative, but I must disagree with you on the point that there is no way of improving journalism.

Yours sincerely,

J.J."
SMUGGLERS AND SOLDIERS meet their girls at a rough mountain tavern in the production of Carmen—an English version of the Bizet favorite.

Y-DEMS

The regular meeting of the Young Democrats was held Wednesday, February 8, in the college library, with the main activity being election of officers.

Mike Ferrall was re-elected chairman, Fred Florek, vice-chairman, and Charles POLakes, treasurer. Donna Winsborn was elected secretary and Blane Mauk, press representative.

The group also discussed plans for the state convention of Young Democrats which will be held in Madison March 24/26.

Beat Oskosh

Poet's Corner

By Linda Wilson

The ocean is a woman restless, jealous of bottom deep secrets of life.

Ill wind, arossing tossing then heaving, angering green her sleep looms to throw her arms against her husband shore strikes and shrieks with crashing clutching tearing demanding sobbing weeping collapsing at the feet of the yet master shore. . .

Love, you fool, you clown. Why did you come to town?

We lit all the lights and then you took flight and left me so incomplete.

5 Seconds

I met you I looked into you threw you I know you, what you hide. protect, nourish, and I know why. I know you, see, yes.

REVEILLE

The 500's, under a new chain of command, are starting a drive to increase the dwindling membership resulting from honorable and section B minus from CSC.

A patrol was sent to Eau Claire to back our bounce ball team and they haven't returned yet. Students driving in that direction this weekend please keep an eye open for any red-shirted troops who are probably living off the land and sky blue water in that vicinity.

The letter-writing section to our congressmen is slated for our next session in hopes of speeding up action on the Cold War GI bill. Other featured attractions this semester besides our regular meetings include some softball with the ladies, Vets with the FEM and Slattery's, the Spring banquet meeting and also the end of the year, we will arrange a party for ourselves. We also have a busy schedule in between.

The last meeting was at 8:00 p.m. February 21 at the American Legion hall.
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New Staff Member Joins the Conservation Dept.

**Mr. Milo Harapel**, a graduate of South Dakota State College, has joined the Conservation Department and is teaching soils.

In his spare time, Mr. Harapel teaches at South Dakota State on a fellowship while doing his graduate work.

Alpha Beta Rho

The February 7 meeting saw the formal initiation of 11 men into Alpha Beta Rho. They are Marvin Degeneff, Daniel Galkowski, Mayor, Daniel Morlan, Donald Neve, Kenneth Roshard, Robert Schragerpin, Craig Schwartz, Wesley Stafford, William Storm, and Sherman Van Driese. The total membership is now 32.

Pledging will start again soon. Officers were also elected at this meeting. They are as follows: Donald Jirovec, president; Sherman Van Driese, vice-president; Daniel Morlan, secretary; William Horvath, treasurer; Wesley Stafford and Daniel Morlan, historians; Glenn Longtin, alumni secretary; Marvin Degeneff and Donald Neve, guards.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

The Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter at South Dakota State initiated 11 men February 12, in the College union. The new initiates were Donald Haisledt, Pat Conlon, DeWayne Herning, Robert Johnson, Jack Kasper, Wayne Schade, Glenn Seering, Timothy Tanzor, Albert Toosta, Jerry Tram and James Wnek. They then enjoyed a family-style chicken dinner.

Twelve Teles are going to Marquette, Thursday, to be the first new chapter at Northern Michigan. They will be on the installation team with four members from Central Michigan College.

The Hawk's Nest

By Tom Munych

While the Point basketball team has been breeding along with a fine 13-4 record, the endeavors of the CSC wrestling team has been just as successful, as they have been winning a great deal of their matches. Although it is somewhat difficult to get ahead of the win-lost record, it is of interest to note that in their meet with Labold, they broke three school records in winning 36-0. Some of the members of the team are Dale Baltus, Wayne Radtke, Ralph Mertak, Kip Pagel, Gary Van Weener. They are coached by Mr. William Burns.

In regard to the scoring leaders in the SCC, Dave Vincent of UW-M still leads with 271 points followed closely by Don Braumu of Platteville with 268. Pointers in the scoring tabulations include Bill Kueh with 189 points and a 18 point average per game, Don O'Neill with 142 and a 16 point average and Sammy Sampson with 115 and a 34 point average.

The completion of the recent Winter Carnival seemed to indicate that CSC is perhaps being less of a cross-scare college than it has been in the past. The student body took a great deal of interest in it and as a result, it was a success. It was to be expected that the AXL would make a good showing and they should be congratulated for their efforts. The group should be proud of its achievements since it is composed of CSC's finest and most "dedicated" students, inspired by the sincere and self-sacrificing efforts of those who "teach" the conservation of resources, natural or otherwise. Their motto might well be "do as I say, not as I do."

I recall the formation of a rifle team last year but have not heard of any formal activities this school team may have engaged in. If anyone has any information concerning the status of this team, perhaps it can be of some use and interest to new members of the CSC campus.

A bit of interesting information was recently received from the West coast where a graduate of last year, Gene Markley, is employed. A frustrated conservation major, he states and we quote, "I have a job with the U.S. Forest Service in California, but it is through no fault of the department I received my major in." He also sends his best wishes to Mr. Andreas and thanks him for all his help.

Also worth mentioning is the Campus Bowling League, which is composed of CSC students who bowl at Wanta's Recreation bar on Wednesdays at 5:00. At present, the team leaders are: Billy Pizza, Palm Gardens, Campus cafe, and the TEKE's Individual leaders, average-wise, include Lowell Curtis with 161 along with Vic Seefeldt with 161, Tom Peterson with 158, Bill Kostelec with 156, and Terry Lichtenberg with 155.

The Hawk's Nest

60,000,000 times a day people get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

**Alpha Sigma Phi**

The ranks of Sigma Phi Epsilon swelled recently when 12 men were added to the rolls of our chapter. They are: Robert J. Kli- ckey, Richard L. Brookman, James M. Curtis, John E. Bush, John R. Hamson, Jerry Brenner, Charles F. Hale, Robert E. McDonald, Carl R. Mantle, Robert F. Quick, William R. Eckel- man, Ronald S. Sweet. These men were feted at a banquet Sunday night.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon grand chapter scholarship cup was pre- sented to our chapter for having the highest grade point among the fraternities for the school year 1959-60. The cup was pre- sented to President Tom Jensen by Ronnie Burrows, the scholarship chairman, at the initiation ban- quet.

Robert F. Quick was chosen best pledge and was awarded the traveling trophy at the banquet. Bob's name will be "inscribed" along with the others who have re- ceived this award. Dave Emerick and Bob McDonald were awarded the scholarship trip to camp for having the highest grade points among the members of the chapter.

At our regular dinner meet- ing, the two bloodmobile trophies were awarded to Sigma Phi Epsi- lon. The trophy was presented by William Kraus, chairman of the SIGMA PHI ELEPHANTS.组织 to Larry Baker, vice president and former SIGMA PHI ELEPHANTS.组织 chairman of the blood- donors. These trophies will again be in Stevens Point March 5 and 6. The members of Sigma Phi Epsilon again challenged the other Greek organizations to see which group will have the highest num- ber of donors.

Recent engagements: Dave Pasternacki's parents are very pleased to announce that their son is attending school at the "U" in Madison. Bob Kiefert to Great Falls, MT, and Joe Miller to Carbondale, IL. Congratulations go to these brothers.

Jeff Pasternacki

**Kurt Pagel**

Siasfei News

The first thing on the agenda is to reject an error that appeared in the last edition of the Pointer. It was inadvertently stated that Mr. Robert Wilde had become a Siasfei advisor. This is not true. As of the present we are in the process of getting a new advisor to replace Mr. Robert Simpson, as nothing else is our fault.

At a recent meeting elections were held and the new officers for the semester are as follows: Dale Baltus, president; Don Koplin, vice-president; Jim Martin, secretary; and Gary Heiden, treasurer.

The presence of certain jokes on various bulletin boards seems to offend the tender minds of some of the more virtuous students on campus. Apparently they do not realize that this is not an elementary school. Top humor of these jokes is obviously over their heads. Those who are there for those who want to enjoy them and do not compel those easily offended to partake of them.

With spring fast approaching, pledge activities are being fur- nished in correlation with the coming of the spring festival days and to also bolster our softball team which has suffered the loss of many outstanding members.

Because of the length of this year, the pledge bellie ringers, for they de- note the happy student.
CSC Victorious At Whitewater, 70-47

Con Clinch SCC Title With Win Over Oshkosh

State College Cage Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaCrosse</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW-Milwaukee</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Central State moved one step closer to the State College Conference basketball crown with 70-47 win over highly regarded Whitewater.

Bill Nelson was the high scorer for the Pointers, having 17 points on five field goals and seven free throws. Bill Lock and Sammy Sampson each had 12 points to round out the list of those who scored in double figures. The balanced scoring paid off for the Pointers, as it has in the last three or four games.

Tom Gannrolf led Whitewater with 17 points, and Chuck Reges added 14. They were the only Warhawk players to hit in double figures. Whitewater had a rough night from the floor, making only 14 of 40 for a low 35.0. The Pointers have purchased the leadership of Superior in scoring almost 80 points per game.

The Pointers can now clinch at least a tie for the title with a win over Oshkosh this Saturday night. Oshkosh is the only team in the conference, with a 6-6 record, to have scored an average of 71 points per game.

Lock, O'Neil and Kase Kase did a good job of rebounding for the Pointers, while Becky Wickman, forward, and Sampson controlled the ball well.

The win, coupled with the post-season Superior's game with Stout, increased the Pointers' lead on first place to one full game. The Stout-Superior battle was to have been made up last night at Superior.

Next Monday night the Pointers travel to the Crawford gym at Platteville for their final conference game of the season. The Pioneers are currently in sixth place in the SCC.

Pointing To 1st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kase</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beat Oshkosh

A delicious venison dinner was enjoyed by AKL members on Thursday evening, February 16, at the Laurel motel and supper club. Approximately 75 pounds of venison, both steer and stew, were consumed by the group.

Next Monday night the Pointers travel to the Crawford gym at Platteville for their final conference game of the season. The Pioneers are currently in sixth place in the SCC.

Pointing To 1st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kase</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lock</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANOTHER RECORD!!!

TWO MORE for the Pointers! Despite the efforts of two UWM defenders, Sammy Sampson gets the shot away.

Pointers Battle Oshkosh Saturday at Fieldhouse

This coming Saturday night will be the last chance for the Pointers fans to see their team play at home. The only other game remaining on the schedule is at Platteville next Monday night.

Bill Nelson, Don O'Neill, Bob Krueger, and Stuart may all be playing their last game as Pointers.

The game will start at 8:00 p.m. at the College fieldhouse.

"S" Club

In this edition of the Pointer we would like to explain to the student body just exactly what the purpose of the "S" club is.

The purpose of the "S" club is to bring the "lettermen" closer together. We do this by backing each of the individual groups during their respective seasons. Hence you will find football and baseball players working in the concession stand during basketball season, and vice versa.

In the big universities across the nation, the athletes are often housed in one dorm in order to create a feeling of unity among the "lettermen." Without the facilities to house our athletes in this manner, so our "S" club has to suffer.

AKL Members Enjoy Big Venison Feast

By Tom Munsie

DON O'NEIL

A transfer student from the University of Wisconsin is the focal point for one sport camera this time. Known as the "Big O," Don O'Neil came to CSC after a year and one-half of attending Big Ten schools, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Don's home town is Wisconsin Dells where he also played in high school basketball. During his high school career he achieved much recognition, and in his senior year led all players in points scored.

Coming to this campus in 1959, he became eligible for conference participation with the start of the spring semester and has since been a member of the Pointers starting lineup. Possessing all the moves necessary to be an outstanding player, Don plays the forward position for the Pointers and aside from maintaining a scoring pace averaging 16 points per game, which makes him second in scoring on the team, he is also invaluable on defense and on the boards. A good example of his prowess and clutch ability is the 35 point game he went on in leading the team on to victory against Oshkosh.

A veteran of almost one year of married life, Don and wife have a newly-born child. Don's aspirations in regard to the educational aspects of college life are oriented toward a teaching role in in-service education. Here's wishing the best for Don and Sammy and one of the nicest guys on campus.

MAIN STREET CAFE

Home Cooking Pies Are Our Specialty!

5:30 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. Daily

CSC SWEATSHIRTS NAVY WHITE $2.49

SPORT SHOP
Darlene DeQuarte
The ever-smiling face of this week’s female profile belongs to Darlene DeQuarte. Darlene is from Casco, Wisconsin, and graduated from Casco High School where she participated in dramatics, played tenor sax in the Peninsula All-Conference band, and received highest honors of being valedictorian of her class.

Fall of 1957 found Darlene attending the University of Wisconsin Extension division at Green Bay. The reason for this choice, she explains, was that her scholarship was good only at the University of Wisconsin or an extension branch. Here again we find her active in dramas—she played the role of the Insane Woman in the play "Pullman Car, Hiawatha" and for it won an honor rating at the drama workshop in Waunau. She also helped with the school paper, worked as a librarian, and was a trophy winner on the bowling team.

We, here at CSC, got our first glimpse of Darlene in the fall of 1959. She decided to try and see if she could look to get acquainted with us. She soon pledged her sorority, Tau Gamma Beta, joined the Newman Club, and was a member of the College Theater, playing a minor role in "The Crucible". She was also a member of the Publications convention in River Falls last year. This year’s convention will be held here in Stevens Point and Darlene will serve as general co-chairman of the event.

Darlene says her most unforgettable experience was when she was chosen last year to be the chief editor of the Iris for this year. She had to refuse, however, because she didn’t realize the work and time involved in preparing the Iris, so she accepted the job of Iris copy editor instead.

Darlene has an English major and a French minor. Last semester she took English at the University of Wisconsin at Stevens Point and that was her last credit at the University. In December, she plans to teach French and English somewhere within commuting distance from CSC so she can continue to hold her job for the senior year.

Darlene advises underclassmen to apply themselves. "When it comes time to use these things you’ve learned in college, you’ll be better prepared if you’ve done your best rather than having spent your time trying to please the teachers or barely squeezing by on a C+.

As another year departs, may we wish you all the good luck in the world and much happiness always.

2nd Glamour Series
Stresses Appearance
"Charm in a Capsule" was the theme of the officers in the College Women’s Glamour series at 8 p.m., February 21, at the College union.

Mrs. Mercedes Chalmers of Patricia, a first-year career merchanting and finishing school, Milwaukee, discussed how every woman can improve her appearance with proper posture, grooming, wardrobing and makeup. She explained how a woman can gain poise and confidence and broaden her personality and interests.

Mrs. Chalmers received her B.A. degree at Marquette university and her M.A. degree at Northwestern university. She has had experience as women’s editor and news editor for various Wisconsin radio stations. She also held a commercial tele­vision in both Milwaukee and Chicago. We give now the direction of the Public Relations depart­ment at Patella Stevens. Mrs. Chalmers has been featured on programs, women’s organizations and schools throughout the state.

Campbell’s department store, Stevens Point, furnished the clothes which were modeled in Tuesday evening’s program.

Two more programs are scheduled in this series. The next is a professional model discussing personal grooming and how the CSC home economics students modeling their own fashions will be a high­light of the program.

The final program in the series will be presented just before the Prom to discuss "dateable" problems. Girls may bring their dates to the Prom.

GEORGE PACKARD and Ken Schmidt, Charles Dalrymple on alternate nights, serenade their intended bride Jean (Sally Silverman) with the love song “Come to Me, Bend to Me.”

Get more for your money, when you buy clothes at

dutch’s Men’s Shop
505 Main Street

SHIPPY’S FINE FASHIONS
TO SERVE YOUR APPEARANCE NEEDS IN A MANNER THAT WILL WARRANT OUR RETAINING YOUR CONFIDENCE.

Whether you need extra money to complete your studies or to cope with the high cost of living, you are invited to stop in at Household Finance and discuss your problem. Students and faculty members alike arrange instalment cash loans at HFC with confidence. Your near­by HFC manager and his staff, backed by Household’s 82 years of experience, understand most about money problems and best how to solve them. Drop in or phone.

BILLY’S PIZZA SHOP
We Deliver Piping
Hot Pizzas To Your Door

Delivery Charge 25c — Phone DI 4-9557
Open 4 P.M. to 2 A.M. — Closed Every Tuesday

CHARTIER’S
PRESERVATION DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE
Phone DI 4-9292

TAYLOR’S
Prescription Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE
Phone DI 4-9292

THE POINTER
February 23, 1961

ocation

Household Finance
Corporation
457/8 Main Street, 2nd Floor
Jensen Building—Phone: 4-2850
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Thursday, 9:30 to 4:30 Friday—Closed Saturdays
(Loans made to persons and residents of nearby town)
WUS Field Secretary Advises CSC Students

by Jesse Kimm

Recently Central State college welcomed a World University Service field secretary, Miss Marilyn Gainor from the Chicago office. The purpose of the visit was to advise foreign students and others interested in their work on how students can help themselves in group activities.

The sponsors of WUS in the United States are the Final British Relief Foundations at American universities, National Student Club federation, National Student Christian federation, the National Student councils of the YMCA and the YWCA, and the United States National Student association.

WUS has become the agency to which the international situation and catastrophe is in demand community can turn in time of crisis. The "race between us and the atomic age" has now spread throughout the world.

A continuous function of WUS is to support material assistance to staff and students in need throughout the world. Its principal activities are in the fields of student lodging and living, student health, and individual and emergency aid, including refugee services.

WUS is the direct descendant of a relief organization set up in Europe after World War I. It has now spread throughout the world.

The work of its 41 national committees is coordinated at the National level by the General Assembly with headquarters and permanent staff in Geneva, Switzerland.

The fight against poverty, disease, ignorance and despair is the task of WUS in the international community of students and professors.

Good practical suggestions for campus campaigns and a year-round program of education for better international understanding were outlined by Miss Gainor. The funds are raised through car-washing, painting and any manual labor. Speeches to clubs and organizations were encouraged.

One last word, students at Central State are not well informed of the existence of the U. S. National Student association. It is a confederation of student bodies at almost 400 American colleges and universities representing through their democratically elected student governments.

Accepted as the representative of such organizations on the American scene, USNSA is a non-partisan, non-profit organization representing 1,200,000 students. It is the only completely student-controlled organization devoted exclusively to serving the needs of all American students.

Liaison is maintained with student groups and individual students in all parts of the world and in the schools should increase the respect and need for skilled labor to meet the needs of a complicated technological era.

Rothwell was in Stevens Point to interview teaching candidates at the Wisconsin State college. He also addressed the Stevens Point Lions club at noon where he discussed the specific duties of a state superintendent of schools.

Rothwell Speaks at Campus School

Speaking to the parents club of the Campus School at Stevens Point on Thursday, February 4, August R. Rothwell, superintendent of schools at Manitowoc, who is a candidate in state superintendent of schools, declared that cooperation between home and school will be even more necessary in the next ten years than it was in those just passed.

Rothwell said, "With the prospect that 40% more young people will enter the labor market within the next ten years, it is imperative that our guidance program be expanded. The future will hold little opportunity for the unskilled or the untrained. Unemployment even now is most serious for those who have only a limited education. Guidance at home and in the school should increase the respect and need for skilled labor to meet the needs of a complicated technological era."

Beat Oshkosh

You'll really feel the Spring in Town & Country Shoes

PHOTO FINISHING
Color and black and white
TUCKER CAMERA SHOP
"Where experts show you how"
Phone DI 4-6224
201 Strong Ave.

AL'S BARBER SHOP
For fast and friendly service, it's AL'S on the "Square."

Vern's Mobile Service
Gas - Oil - Mobile Lubrication
Wash - Wax
Keys made while you watch
Hr. 10 East of College

Attention College Students
You don't need cash
No money down
3 years to pay
Payments to fit your budget

Krembs Furniture
DI 4-1810

RAY KONKOL
And His
RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Modern & Old Time
Route 1 - DI 4-7218

ERICKSON'S
SERVICE STATION
Quality products
Free savings stamps
Free merchandise
Try ERICKSON'S for DEPENDABILITY
Corner Union & College

WILLIAM KRAUS, chairman of the Portage County Red Cross, is presenting the trophies for participation in the Bloodmobile to Larry Baker, veep of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and to Bob "Bear" Kiefert, Sig Ep historian and student director of the Bloodmobile.
Once again, CST, sororities are turning their thoughts and energies to second semester rushing. A round-robin cake party was held Sunday, February 19, for girls interested in pledging a sorority. With "February Birthdays" as the theme, the preliminary party gave actives of the four sororities an opportunity to become acquainted with the girls who would like to join a Greek organization.

Omega Mu Chi held its pre-Inter-Sorority banquet at the Coral room at the Hot Fish shop on February 11. President Mary Krause was toast mistress and Judy Garot and Merrill Walters were the speaking couple. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Peter Kromer, Dr. and Mrs. Aamund Salveson, and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Clayton. Guest speaker was Dr. Kroner.

The Omegas were in charge of Union lounge decorations for the Inter-Sorority formal. They also supervised the printing of the dance programs. Louise Vrobel served as chairman for the February 19 cake party.

Psal Delta Psi has been working on preparation for their rushing parties. Their first party will be held Thursday, February 23, in the Union lounge. Ardis Werner is in charge of the decorations for the Toppy Turvy theme and Laurie Johnson is food chairman. The final rush party will be held the second weekend in March. Also new officers will be elected in March.

The Inter-sorority Council decided at the February meeting that future meetings will be held at 4:00 rather than at 6:30 p.m. It was decided that the fall teas will be held following the one-a-month plan with the four sororities rotating the order alphabetically each year. Deon Elizabeth Piffner suggested that the forthcoming pledging period be well used. She also mentioned that much work will need to be done for the housing plans of the sororities that are interested in having sorority houses next year.

Installed as officers of Tau Gamma Beta sorority during the second semester were: Sue Machacek, president; Virginia Fischer, vice president; Karen Benke, recording secretary; Judy Friedrichsen, assistant treasurer; Mary Stys, corresponding secretary; Ann Martin, historian; Carol Young, alum secretary; Jean Brown, Inter-Sorority representative and Mary Sell, press representative. The installation dinner was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aamund, a former advisor.

Tau Gamma Beta participation in Inter-Sorority formal began with a banquet held at the Laurel motel. Members of ceremonies were Pris Hens and the main speaker was Dr. Aamund. Sue Machacek began the program with a short welcome, after which Mrs. Mickelson, advisor, spoke. Shirley Kilbrack, Judy Friedrichsen, and Nadine Nasser presented a skit. Guests at the banquet were Dr. and Mrs. Lee Burton, Dean and Mrs. Gordon Hafvebecker, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mickelson, Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. Koral. Virginia Fischer, Rady Feuerstein, Jan Mitchell, Jean Hirsten and Jo Van Oomso were chairman in charge of various committees for the formal. Tau Gams are looking forward to rushing activities.

A MUSICAL VENDOR Bill Zeigler with an unusual sales pitch for the sale of candy. It all takes place at the fair in Macconnachy Square, in an unusual scene from "Brigadoon."

LETTERS TO EDITORS (cont.)

Dear Editors,

My experience in Central State College for the first two weeks has revealed to me the deep attitude that lies in the hearts of some of the students.

A foreign student who comes from a land where racial discrimination in complexity non-extant had a date with me on one Sunday. Before we went out for our date the student was called back by an American student who began playing the evils of American racial discrimination into her mind so strongly that this student had to refrain from having the date. Some of the things told to the student by this American student were so shocking that it was hard to believe. The student was told that she would be called "trash," "tagged" and that she would be an outcast in society and evil lead to expulsion from college.

What is going to be the image of America in the eyes of the rest of the world when such policies being erected around the minds of the young Americans who are going to be the future policy makers of our country? What are we people who come from non-white countries going to tell our people when we are asked about race relations in America college for the first two weeks when the non-whites are a majority in the world being in the ranks of three non-whites to every one white?

We pray and hope that God will always help us and stand with us in whatever hostilities, violence and humiliation that we might have to face.

Nathan W. Prohse

OUR FLOWERS ARE GREENHOUSE FRESH

SORENSEN'S

FLORAL SHOP

510 Briggs St. DI 4-2244

Students Not Living in College Dormitories

YOU ARE REMINDED OF THE WEEKLY & MONTHLY MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR THE UNION CAFETERIA.

ALSO — MEALS NOT EATEN ON THESE TICKETS MAY BE CREDITED TO YOUR NEXT TICKET.

Ticket Prices Are FAR LOWER Than Ala Carte Cafeteria Prices, Even For A Single Meal!

Contact Union Office (Room "K" College Union, Ext. 44) For Details